Overflow
Victory Worship
Words & Music by Ann Del Rosario, Wutichai Plankraiphet, Nate Punzalan & Emmanuelle Ramos
Key: B | 119 bpm

INTRO:
||: EM7 | G#m7 F#/A# B B/D# | EM7 | ||/|:||

VERSE 1:
EM7                          G#m7
In every season, You give me life
EM7                           G#m7
You shine through the darkness, You are my light
EM7                          G#m7
My death You've defeated, You give me new life
EM7                          G#m7
You've taken my sorrow, my joy is in Christ

CHORUS:
EM7                  D#7(#9)
Cause when I'm with You, I come alive
G#m7                           F#m
My day's full of color, I dance through the night
EM7                          D#7(#9)
When I see You move, I'll follow Your lead
G#m7                          F#m
My eyes are on You, and Yours are on me

TAG:
| EM7 | D#7(#9) | G#m7 | F#m B11 |
You give me joy

VERSE 2:
My sin beyond measure
Your grace was the cure
In You I'm victorious
My future's secure

CHORUS (2x)
TAG

INSTRUMENTAL (Half X):
||: EM7 | G#m7 F#/A# B B/D# | EM7 | ||/|:||

BRIDGE: | EM7 | D#7(#9) | G#m7 | F#m B11 |
Overflowing
Your joy is overflowing in me